**Ferry Bluff Trail**

**Directions:** From Sauk City drive west/southwest on USH 12/STH 60 for 5.5 miles to Ferry Bluff Road. Turn left (east) on Ferry Bluff Road and drive 1.5 miles southeast to Ferry Bluff parking area. Parking is located on Ferry Bluff Road.

**TRAIL SAFETY**

Designated use areas are areas such as trails, picnic areas, or other developed areas, which are inspected or maintained by the Dept of Natural Resources and shown on the official property map. All other areas are considered undesignated and are not maintained or inspected. Be aware that trails vary in difficulty. Not all trails are surfaced. There may be steep climbs or descents or stairways. Use caution on steep bluffs and near cliffs. Stay well away from cliffs, which are not protected by barriers. Watch small children closely. Trail surfaces can become slippery when wet or covered by leaves or pine needles, or where there is loose gravel.

**EMERGENCIES**

Police and Fire............................................................911

Ambulance........................................................................911

Hospital:
Sauk-Prairie...............................................................608-643-3311

DNR Violation Hotline........................................1-800-847-9367

If you have questions about trail difficulty or safety concerns, please call the property manager at 608-935-1914.